The Fertility Center

Donor Sperm Bank Information
We require all patients using donor sperm to use one of the following three sperm banks. Due to
FDA regulations, we are required to confirm that any specimen in our lab, originates from an
FDA regulated bank and that the proper donor screening was completed.
Our ordering recommendation:
Washed samples (“IUI” specimens) are preferred for IUIs (intrauterine insemination) but not
required.
Unwashed samples (“ICI” specimens) are preferred for IVF (in vitro fertilization) but not
required.
“Unwashed” specimens will be washed by The Fertility Center prior to use.
Specimen prices listed are per specimen and are only an estimate provided for your convenience.
We cannot be held liable for price changes/variations. Refer to the sperm banks for exact
pricing.
California Cryobank (800) 231-3373
Web site: www.cryobank.com
California Cryobank is the largest sperm bank in the country.
Unwashed specimen fee: $690
(Open donor $790)
Washed specimen fee: up to $790 per specimen
(Open donor $890)
Shipping and handling: Standard 2 day economy delivery: $215; Priority: $265
Cryobiology (800) 359-4375
Web site: www.cryobio.com
Unwashed specimen fee: $475
Washed specimen fee: $515
Ship/handling: Standard overnight $180 (after 3:30pm next business day): Priority $230 (before
10:30am)
International Cryogenics, Inc. (248) 397-8449
Web site: www.internationalcryo.com
ICI is the only Michigan sperm bank and the bank most often used by our patients requiring
donor sperm:
Unwashed specimen fee: $350
Washed specimen fee: $425
IVF Specimen: $235-275
Shipping and handling: 2 day FedEx delivery: $145 (fee based on ZIP code); $180 next day
priority mail, $190 next day priority mail before noon. Same day shipping as the order: $25 extra

Contact the BILLING dept. for The Fertility Center fees associated with your treatment
plan.
A counseling appointment is required annually while actively in the program: No Charge
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